monterosa ski
CHAMPOLOGRESSONEYALAGNA
www.monterosa-ski.com
People likes it at first sight
Everybody has his own point of view
Diving into powder
It has what it takes to surprise 37 lifts
67 slopes

180 km of tracks
98% covered by snow-machines
... Always moving...
yesterday, today, tomorrow
... History and traditions...

1952: the first ski-lifts
1970s: modern new lift companies
1984, Monterosa Ski
1996: lift societies together in one big society, Monterosa s.p.a.
MONTEROSA SKI is....
... land of friendship...
... important values
Where history tell a story...
... and getting up at an ungodly hour rewards you!
Never without magic
Always cuddled
Following old recipes
An unconventional holiday
Amazing in summertime
Rich of rests
Not so much...
Shut up, colours and emotions speak...
We are waiting for you!
Thank you for your attention… and bye bye for now!